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UNITED STATES, June 1, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- OCA Party

Rentals, a leading provider of event

and party equipment, is thrilled to

announce the launch of their incredible

water slide rentals in Jacksonville, NC.

With a wide range of exhilarating

options, OCA Party Rentals is set to

revolutionize the summer

entertainment scene in the area.

As the temperature rises and summer

approaches, residents and event

planners in Jacksonville, NC are looking

for exciting ways to beat the heat and

create unforgettable experiences. OCA

Party Rentals has answered the call by

offering an extensive selection of water

slide rentals that will turn any event

into a splashing success.

Customers can now choose from an

array of thrilling water slides that cater

to various age groups and preferences.

Whether it's a backyard birthday party,

a corporate gathering, a school event,

or a community festival, OCA Party

Rentals has the perfect water slide to

meet every need.

"Our team at OCA Party Rentals is

incredibly excited to introduce our water slide rentals to the Jacksonville community," said

Michael Kendrick, Owner at OCA Party Rentals. "We understand the importance of delivering
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Summer water slide

beach slide

exceptional entertainment options that

guarantee fun and excitement for all.

Our water slides are designed with

safety and enjoyment in mind,

providing a thrilling experience that will

create lasting memories for kids and

adults alike."

Safety is a top priority for OCA Party

Rentals. Each water slide rental

undergoes rigorous inspections and is

cleaned and sanitized thoroughly

before and after every use. The

company's team of trained

professionals ensures that the

equipment is set up securely and

provides on-site supervision for an

added layer of safety and peace of

mind.

OCA Party Rentals takes pride in its

commitment to outstanding customer

service. From initial inquiries to the

successful completion of an event,

their friendly and knowledgeable staff

is readily available to assist customers

with any questions or concerns they

may have. The company's dedication

to customer satisfaction has earned

them a reputation for excellence in the

event rental industry.

To explore the fantastic water slide rentals offered by OCA Party Rentals, customers can visit

their website at https://partyintheoca.com or call (910) 557-8414 to speak with a representative

directly.

About OCA Party Rentals:

OCA Party Rentals is a leading provider of event and party equipment, specializing in water slide

rentals, bounce houses, and much more. Serving Jacksonville, NC, and surrounding areas, OCA

Party Rentals is committed to delivering exceptional entertainment options that make every

event a remarkable experience. With a focus on safety, customer satisfaction, and a wide range

of high-quality equipment, OCA Party Rentals continues to be the go-to choice for all party and
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event needs.

Check Us Out On Google: https://goo.gl/maps/JkFNAPFvBtTgoA JC6
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OCA Party Rentals
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/637009263
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